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TRELLIS ARCH is a non-profit organization created to alleviate suffering 

and eradicate the root causes of poverty and injustice everywhere. “We 

support and cultivate the lives of at-risk children by providing them with 

the resources they need to not only survive but thrive.”  

We recently had an opportunity to speak with Mr. David Greenlees of Trellis Arch and learn more about this 

wonderful organization.  

  

BLG: How long have you been in business?  

TA: Trellis Arch opened for business on July 8, 2014.       

  

BLG: How did you get started with Trellis Arch?  

TA: My wife, Lydia, and I always talked about doing something significant with our lives to help others. We had 

some ideas about the type of work we wanted to do but couldn't find opportunities with established charities. A 

friend encouraged us to start our own organization, so we did. In less than 6 months we gathered an incredibly 

talented Board of Directors, identified inspiring projects all around the world, and are developing volunteer    

opportunities for individuals who want to enrich the lives of at-risk children. 

 

BLG: What gave you the idea for Trellis Arch? 

TA:  Last December, I spent a few weeks 

in India working with orphans cared for by 

an organization called Good News India.  I 

saw, firsthand, how a small amount of  

money and a large amount of love can 

transform the lives of children who would 

otherwise face a life filled with poverty and 

hopelessness. I knew then that my life's 

work would be devoted to rescuing at-risk 

kids from hopeless situations. Like a trellis 

in a garden, we seek to provide the struc-

ture that supports and cultivates the lives 

of children everywhere.        
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BLG: What do you look for when deciding which new projects to undertake?   

TA: We conduct a needs assessment to determine how we can best provide resources that can lift an under-

served community from the cycle of poverty. Each project must be sustainable and the community it serves 

must be actively involved in its development. Every project is somehow linked to providing an education for 

children. Food, water, shelter, and medical care are necessary for survival however; education is the key to 

breaking the cycle of poverty.    

 

BLG: What’s next for Trellis Arch?  

TA: Fundraising is our focus of effort right now. None of these projects can begin without the financial      

support of our donors. In addition, we are always looking for individuals and organizations that want to      

volunteer their time and talents on these important projects.     

   

BLG: If people want to reach out to you or learn more, where can they go?   

TA: Our website (www.trellisarch.org) is the best resource for information about our team, our projects, 

fundraising, and our contact information.      

 

BLG: Is there anything that you would like our readers to know about you, personally or as a director of   

Trellis Arch?  

TA: Over the years, I have traveled to 43 countries and have seen children living in extreme poverty. The 

problem is so overwhelming on a global scale that it seems impossible to solve. The solution, however, is to 

rescue one child at a time. That is how we gauge success, and this is what inspires me.   

“Rescue One Child At A Time” 

 

Thank you and many blessings 

to Dave and Lydia Greenlees 

and the Trellis Arch ! 

This publication is not intended to provide any legal advice, nor does it create and attorney-client relationship. Each and every case is different.        

To consult the attorneys of Boston Law Group, LLC regarding a medical malpractice case, please call 301-850-4832.  
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According to WTOP, Virginia is the most expensive state for buying groceries. The study analyzed the 

healthy meal options of chicken breast, apples, and staples such as potatoes and milk. The amounts on 

the map indicate how much those items costs on average in each state.  

 

Where does your state rank? 

 

How Far Does $15 Go For Groceries??? 

Communication Policy: The attorneys of Boston Law Group, LLC generally do not accept unscheduled phone calls. This allows us to focus our time 

and attention on individual cases, which creates greater quality legal service. To schedule an appointment, please email: info@bostonlawllc.com 



 

2 Wisconsin Circle,  
Suite 700 
Chevy Chase, MD 20815 
301-850-4832 (o) 
301-830-6781 (f) 

www.bostonlawllc.com 
info@bostonlawllc.com 

 

Upcoming Events 

 4th: National Tree Lighting at the White House 

 6th: Antietam National Battlefield Memorial        

Illumination  

 7th: Pearl Harbor Day 

 13th: Washington Nationals Natfest                   

Convention Center 

 27th Military Bowl and Parade 

 30th: Kennedy Center Honors 

 ICE! -at the Gaylord (until Jan 4th) 

The He Said/She Said will be a little different this month. This month we are  

focusing on what  “he” and “she” did during their Thanksgiving Holiday. We 

here at Boston Law Group LLC work very hard and it isn’t often that we can take 

a break. So, this year we were able to shut the firm down for a week and get much needed R & R. But. . . It wouldn’t be a BLG trip 

without shooting videos on location and taking photos for the newsletter. So here is a quick peek of how we spent our holiday. 

HE DID/SHE DID 

THANK YOU!!!!!!!!! 

We are very thankful and grateful for each and every one of our 
fans, friends, family, past and current clients. We are tremendously 
appreciative for all of your support. Thank you for a great 2014 and 
lets make 2015 spectacular! 

L: King Julien of the              

Madagascar Show. 

R: Supreme Court of the U.S. 

Virgin Islands 

B: View from the Port of St. 

Maarteen.  


